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Re: GRAND MUFTI OF MADINAH 

People  

 mohammed Davies 

  

  

 17 Jul 2009 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


RECEIVED AND ACKNOWLEDGED 21:24 PM 

 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: ma_davies44@yahoo.com.au 

Sent: Friday, 17 July, 2009 9:20:38 PM 

Subject: RE: GRAND MUFTI OF MADINAH 

SALAM, BR DAVIES 

  

I HAD ALL SORTS OF PROBLEMS WITH THE COMPUTER JUST NOW. 

  

- COULDN'T FIND YOUR .au EMAIL ADDRESS 

  

- SAVED DRAFT TO FIND www.hajinformat ion.com/main/y20 38.htm LINK, WENT BACK TO DRAFTS FOLDER - DRAFT NOT THERE 

  

- MOST OF  OUR MESSENGER CONVERSATION LOST 

  

APOLOGIES! 

http://www.hajinformation.com/main/y2038..htm


 

  

Dr Umar Azam 

  

See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please: 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

 

 

Re: [MUSLIM-UMMA] Shaitaan enters a persons heart through its weaknesses 

 The Truth Seeker 

  

  

 18 Jul 2009 

To 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


 MUSLIM-UMMA@yahoogroups.com 

  

Wa Alaikumussalam Va Rahmathullah 

Sorry Rafeeque Khan. I do not have. But anyone in this group can do it. I am not capable for it. 

Barakkallah 

MMShafi 

 

  

On Thu, Jul 16, 2009 at 1:21 PM, Rafeeque Khan <rafinv@hotmail. com>wrote: 

 

 

  

അസ്സലാമു അലലകുും , 

ഇതിന്റെറ ാറെ മല ാളും കിട്ടുമാ ിരുറെന്കില് വളറര ഉപകാരും മാ ിരുെു.. 

താങ്കള് അതിനാ ി ശ്രമിെുും എെ് കരുതുെ്നു.. 

 

To: MUSLIM-UMMA@ yahoogroups. com 

From: seekersmails@ gmail.com 

Date: Thu, 16 Jul 2009 12:21:04 +0300 

Subject: [MUSLIM-UMMA] Shaitaan enters a persons heart through its weaknesses [1 Attachment] 

mailto:rafinv@hotmail.com
mailto:MUSLIM-UMMA@yahoogroups.com
mailto:seekersmails@gmail.com


 

 

  

[Attachment(s) from The Truth Seeker included below]  

Shaitaan enters a persons heart through its weaknesses 

  

 As mentioned earlier, Shaytan gradually misguides mankind through waswaas but he does not use the same approach for everyone. People differ in their 

nature, personality and ways of thinking, so what appeals to someone, may not appeal to another. Shaytan may seek to conquer someone by exploiting his love 

for money, while he may subdue another by his lust for fame, or might delude another by emotion. So, Shaytan has different ways to enter a man's soul and 

misguide it - these doorways to a person's heart are referred to as, 'weakness of man.'  

Ibn Jareer mentioned that Yazid bin Qusayt said, 'The Prophets used to have Masjids outside their cities, and 

if a Prophet wanted to consult with his Lord about something, he would go out to his place of worship and pray 

as Allah decreed. Then he would ask Him about whatever was concerning him. Once while a Prophet was in 

his place of worship, the enemy of Allah - meaning Iblees - came and sat between him and the Qiblah 

(direction of prayer). The Prophet said, 'I seek refuge with Allah from the accursed Shaytan.' The enemy of 

Allah said, 'Do you know the one you are seeking refuge from, Here he is!' The Prophet said, 'I seek refuge with 

Allah from the accursed Shaytan' and he repeated that three times. Then the enemy of Allah said, 'Tell me 

about anything by which you will be saved from me.' The Prophet twice said, 'No, you tell me about something 

in which you can overpower the son of Adam.' Each of them was insisting that the other answers first, then the 

Prophet said, 'Allah says, 'Certainly, you shall have no authority over My servants, except those of the astray 

who follow you. The enemy of Allah said, 'I heard this before you were even born.' The Prophet said, 'And 

Allah says, 'And if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaytan then seek refuge with Allah. Verily, He is All-

Hearing, All-Knowing.' [(7): 200] By Allah, I never sense that you are near but I seek refuge with Allah from 

you.' The enemy of Allah said, 'You have spoken the truth. In this way you will be saved from me.' The Prophet 

said, 'Tell me in what ways you overpower the son of Adam.' He said, 'I seize him at times of anger and times 

of desire.' [See, Tafseer Ibn Katheer for the verse (15): 42] 

Ignorance, Ingratitude, 

Argumentativeness, Overstepping the 

limits, Carelessness, Pride, Doubt, 

Suspicion, Despair, Hopelessness, 

Recklessness, Haste, Inappropriate joy, 

Self-admiration, Wrong-doings, 

Oppression, Negligence, Miserliness, 

Stinginess, Covetousness, Going to 

extreme hostility in cases of disputes, 

Panic, Fear, Rebellion, Tyranny,  

Love of wealth  

are doorways of Shaytan into a man's 

heart. 

http://co107w.col107.mail.live.com/mail/EditMessageLight.aspx?ReadMessageId=f52f0cc9-a5d9-4736-811c-0c52e834e4dc&FolderID=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&CP=-1&n=609693942&Action=Reply&AllowUnsafe=False#TopText


Imam Ibnul-Qayyim said in Igaathat al-Lahfaam (1/32), 'The Shaytan flows through the son of Adam like blood, until it is as if he becomes part of him, so he 

finds out what he likes and prefers; once he knows that, he uses it against a person and enters into him through this door. He also passes this information on 

to his brothers and allies among mankind, so that when they want to achieve their nefarious aims against one another they do so through means of that which 

people love and desire. Whoever tries to enter through this door will gain entry, and whoever tries to enter through any other way will find that the door is 

barred to him and he will not get what he wants.' 

Imam Ibnul-Qayyim further explained how Shaytan used this trick to mislead our father Adam (alaihis-salaam) by appearing sincere towards him, he said, 

'So, the enemy of Allah sensed what our parents liked, and felt that they wanted to live forever in that abode of joy. He knew that he could not reach them in 

any other way, so he swore to them by Allah that he was one of the sincere ones and said, 'Your Lord did not forbid you this tree save you should become 

angels or become of the immortals.' And he (Shaytan) swore by Allah to them both (saying), 'Verily, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for you both.' [Soorah 

al-A'raf (7): 21] 

Please feel free to correct anything against Creed & Manhaj of Ahlussunnah. Barakallah. [MMS] 

 
 

This is an important message from Dr Umar Azam 

 M/S TABROS PHARMA 

  

  

 21 Jul 2009 

To 

 me 

Dear Sir, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


  
I will be thankful to receive it. 
  
Lot of prayers and regards 

  
ANIS 

 

FW: 4th day of istikhara 

 Hina Javed 

  

  

 25 Jul 2009 

To 

 me 

 

Just sending it again to make sure you will receive it, and also waiting for interpretation. 

 

Salam, 

 

yesterday was 4th day of istikhara, 

 

 i saw: 

 

" i was with him (the one for doing isitkhara), we were in car going somewhere out.after sometime i  suddenly asked him to stop the car and he 

stopped. i came out of the car and saw the place it was all greenish, weather was so gud, there were some cages in which there are some animals 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


like ducklings,ducks,quails and some other and one or two of the birds/animals dead bodies were there also but still it was a gud and calm place. 

cages were as looking some in old conditions not very clean. actually that place is like a passage there were houses around it. 

and i was happy to be there and I told him that long time back i used to come with my friends while going to some tution center. 

and then we both left that place and going somewhere else. 

while we were sitting in the car, 1 boy having some surah/quran in his hand, started begging. and that guy gave him some money but i objected 

because he didnt deserve this he could do some other work as he was young and normal. anyways then while sitting in the car he  put his wallet in 

front pocket of his shirt. 

then i took his wallet from his hand and said some thief would come and took your wallet. so i put it in my purse and i saw I have many gold in my 

purse (it was bangles and stuff) it was all mine, and i put his wallet in purse and put the purse down near my leg for safety purpose.  

one more thing..car was ok.. it wasnt so expensive one." 

 

thats it. 

 

Thank you, 

Hina  

 

 

Anyone there? 

 Hina Javed 

  

  

 27 Jul 2009 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


 

Salam, 

 

Is Dr. Umar on vacation or what?  

 

I need his help, kindly let me know when he will be back or will be free. 

 

Thanks & Regards, 

Hina 

 

 

Pakistan Front - HOLY QURAN software [1 Attachment] 

 Ayesha Hassan Afzal 

  

  

 27 Jul 2009 

To 

 ayesha.hafzal@yahoo.com 

  

[Attachment(s) from Ayesha Hassan Afzal included below]  

----- Forwarded Message ---- 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33#TopText


Please find attached file "zekr.rar", its HOLY QURAN software having arabic script, 

 

 translations, audio recitations with searching capabilities.  

 

__._,_.___ 

Attachment(s) from Ayesha Hassan Afzal 

1 of 1 File(s) 

 zekr.rar 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Calendar 

Please add "Pakistan Front <PakistanFront@yahoogroups.com>" in your Address Book 

 

If you did not like the contents of this post or believe that this massage or the member who made this comment should not be in this group. Please forward this massage to 

PakistanFront@yahoo.com 

 

Thanks. 

MARKETPLACE 

Mom Power: Discover the community of moms doing more for their families, for the world and for each other 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

http://d.yimg.com/kq/groups/21309648/336130203/name/zekr.rar
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront/message/7318;_ylc=X3oDMTM1b2wxdjVhBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRtc2dJZAM3MzE4BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTI0ODY5NjQ4NgR0cGNJZAM3MzE4
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxMHVlOGxkBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRtc2dJZAM3MzE4BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTI0ODY5NjQ4Ng--?act=reply&messageNum=7318
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmZm9lMzVuBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyNDg2OTY0ODY-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmMDB2NnB1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyNDg2OTY0ODY-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJlMmdqbmZ0BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTI0ODY5NjQ4Ng--
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=14kj346se/M=493064.12016295.13271503.10835568/D=groups/S=1705043779:MKP1/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1248703686/L=/B=OTrADEPDhEA-/J=1248696486402611/K=luhv750gDjTrP0el5dyydA/A=5697381/R=0/SIG=11eaa5dke/*http:/groups.yahoo.com/group/mompowergroup/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnbzFlNjJnBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjQ4Njk2NDg2
mailto:PakistanFront-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:PakistanFront-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PakistanFront;_ylc=X3oDMTJlM2cwMXIyBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTI0ODY5NjQ4Ng--
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:PakistanFront-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJla2NrYnM0BF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxMzA5NjQ4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA0Mzc3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTI0ODY5NjQ4Ng--


 

 

[FriendzforAllah] FREE PRECIOUS ATTACHMENTS FROM MY WEBSITE! 

People  

 me 

  

  

 1 Aug 2009 

To 

 great-mailz@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Feed-Your-Head@yahoogroups.com 

  

 FriendzforAllah@yahoogroups.com 

  

Hi, SALAM TO YOU 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


Free Precious Islamic Attachments from my Website! 

                       http://dr-umar- azam.weebly. com  ( Please sign my Guest Book.) 

  

PLEASE TAKE THESE: 

  

- ENTIRE HOLY QURAN - ARABIC 

- ENTIRE HOLY QURAN - URDU 

- ENTIRE HOLY QURAN - ENGLISH 

- RAMADHAN BOOKLETS 

-DUA BOOKLETS 

- DUA-E-AZAFA RIZQ [FOR INCREASE OF INCOME] 

- PHOTOGRAPHS OF ISLAMIC MIRACLES 

- DUA FOR EXAM SUCCESS 

       and more.... 

 

 

  

 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


  

  

  

 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Photos | Links | Polls | Calendar 

From F R I E N D Z  FOR  A L L A H @ YAHOOGROUPS.COM 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

RECENT ACTIVITY 

  

  2 

.  
Is he back? 

 Hina Javed 

  

  

 6 Aug 2009 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/message/3336;_ylc=X3oDMTM1aTR0ZGs1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMzMzM2BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTI0OTE0ODk4OQR0cGNJZAMzMzM2
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxMW0xc2gxBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMzMzM2BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTI0OTE0ODk4OQ--?act=reply&messageNum=3336
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmbGRuZzlhBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyNDkxNDg5ODk-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmampycjRxBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyNDkxNDg5ODg-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/photos;_ylc=X3oDMTJmc3UyZGRmBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwaG90BHN0aW1lAzEyNDkxNDg5ODg-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/links;_ylc=X3oDMTJnOGJ0ajh2BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNsaW5rcwRzdGltZQMxMjQ5MTQ4OTg4
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/polls;_ylc=X3oDMTJnMWtic2RrBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwb2xscwRzdGltZQMxMjQ5MTQ4OTg4
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJlbjZsZnVtBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTI0OTE0ODk4OA--
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnb2NodXZ0BF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjQ5MTQ4OTg5
mailto:FriendzforAllah-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:FriendzforAllah-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/FriendzforAllah;_ylc=X3oDMTJlbjZjYjRqBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTI0OTE0ODk4OQ--
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:FriendzforAllah-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJlYTNhbWw4BF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzEyNzQ4OTYwBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTI0OTE0ODk4OQ--


To 

 me 

 

salam, 

 

Kindly let me know if Dr. Umar is back or not? 

 

Thanks & Regards, 

Hina 

  

 

renewal of dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 Web Design UK 

  

  

 7 Aug 2009 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. Azam 

Your domain name dr-umar-azam.co.uk is due for renewal on 27/8/09. 
Your previous preferred payment methods have been by cheque/postal order. If this is still the case, please send a cheque/postal order made out to Quarry 
Hill Publishing to the value of £18.00 (for two years renewal) to: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


Quarry Hill Publishing 
8 Mainwaring Close 
Nantwich 
CW5 7GT 
Kind regards 
Anna Tyler 

  

 

[No Subject] 

 Help International Welfare Trust 

  

  

 7 Aug 2009 

To 

 me 

  

Dr. UMAR AZAM 

  

  

  

  

          Get the Shower of Blessings of Allah Almighty in this upcoming 

Ramadhan-ul-Mubark (2009) 

  

  

Help International Welfare Trust (HIWT) is a social welfare organization, which has been working since 1994, to serve people and the 

society, especially for people in need. Among HIWT’s most important ongoing achievements has been to provide medical and educational 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


facilities to deserving people.  In this connection various programs have been organized including seminars, workshops, training 

programs and award ceremonies. For further information please visit our web site www.hiwt.org. 
  
In each Ramadhan-ul-Mubark HIWT distribute and perform different activities for the needy persons and families. 
  
The following are the main activities we have scheduled in upcoming Ramdan-ul-Mubark (2009) keeping in view the current, dire 

situation of inflation in our country. We can hardly imagine what the condition of a poor family would be during these times, many are 

unable to take eat one meal a day.   
  
Your support for a family will cause to get the consent of Allah Almighty under the shower of his blessing. 
  
You are requested to support us for this noble cause by donating your Zakat, Donations, Sadqahs, food items, new cloths and shoes for 

elders and children. Additionally, you can use the following guidelines for your donations; 
  

Spend your Zakat & Donations, as you want Pak 

Rupees 

US 

Dollar 

GBP 

You can also sponsor a cataract operation by donating zakat 

and donation. 
5,000/- 63/- 37/- 

A child of Thalassemia can be treated by your zakat and 

donation. 
3,000/- 38/- 22/- 

A child education can be sponsored per month 550/- 7/- 4/- 
Food items for Eid Days (Only 5 persons) 1500/- 18/- 11/- 
Eid days lunch / dinner  poor persons each 50/- 1- 1/- 
A child suit 350/- 5/- 3/- 
A elder suit 600/- 8/- 5/- 
Rug / Blanket (for winter weather) 750/- 10/- 6/- 
Wedding Dowry for a needy and poor girl 50,000/- 625/- 370/- 
Financial support to a jobless person for business 50,000/- 625/- 370/- 

  
We have a pick-up service to collect donations from homes and offices (only cross cheque, demand drafts, pay orders in the name 

of “Help International Welfare Trust” are acceptable). Our pick-up service staff can not receive cash at all. 
  
We hope that in this Ramadhan as in previous Ramadhans, you will spend your Zakat & Donation to serve humanity with dignity. 

  

Hope for your most favorable respond. 

  

For: Help International Welfare Trust 

  

  

http://www.hiwt.org/


S. Arif Ali 

Founder & President 

Cell:   00923138226225 

Ph:      00920214856175-6-7 

  

 

 

 

Assalamu alaikum 

 Bill Johnson 

  

  

 11 Aug 2009 

My brother in Islam (who may Allah guard and protect). I praise Allah for there is no god but Him. May the peace and blessings of Allah be upon Muhammad, 

who was sent as a mercy to all of humanity, upon his family, companions and on all those who hold fast to the Shariah until the Day of Judgement.  

May the peace and blessings of Allah be upon you when you travel with a proper intention and a noble purpose, and when you return with a sound endeavor 

and to a dedicated cause.  

May the peace and blessings of Allah be upon you as you serve Islam with the finest fruits of science and the best of knowledge, 

My name is ibrahim abdul bello from the northern part of Nigeria.We need the help of our brothers and sisters around the world for we have become fugitive 

in our own land for noble cause we have embarked on.Our wives, childred are suffering,no home,no food,no water,no medical.We are on the run for our lives 

because of our government who want to destroy our customs and belief. 

Below is link to more details: 

  

http://www.newstimeafrica.com/search/northern+crises  

  

Please let us know if you have recieve this letter and you prompt response for we need your help urgently. May Allah continue to guard and protect you.  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


Assalamu alaikum,  

ibrahim abdul bello 

ibrahim_abdul@live.com 

 

r u back? 

 Hina Javed 

  

  

 14 Aug 2009 

To 

 me 

salam Dr. Umar, 

 

are u back? can i ask u interpretation of dreams? 

 

Regards, 

Hina 

 

 

See all the ways you can stay connected to friends and family 

 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowslive/default.aspx


 

Almost here 

People  

 Muhammad Alshareef 

  

  

 17 Aug 2009 

To 

 me 

As salamu alaykum DR 

 

What's almost here? 

 

2 things: Ramadan and my Ramadan ilminar 

 

I just wanted to give a reminder that "The Fasting and the Furious: How to drive your motivation throughout Ramadan" ilminar is happening. 

 

-- -August 17 (Monday) at 6:50pm (NYC time) 

 

If you haven't already, RSVP here: http://www.ilminar.com 

You'll get the access info after joining the "update list" 

 

 

With best wishes to see you succeed at the highest level! 

- Muhammad Alshareef 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33
http://www.ilminar.com/


 

PS: Get the ilminar access info here, even if you can't attend live http://www.ilminar.com 

 

PPS: Watch this video I made explaining what's the ilminar about 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FQxqGhEM08 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

AlMaghrib/DiscoverU, 1 Stafford Rd., East Suite 241, Nepean, ON K2H 1B9, Canada 

 

-- 

To unsubscribe visit: 

http://getresponse.com/unsubscribe.html?x=a62b&m=CpCZ&s=SPHJ4&y=v& 

 

To change your contact details visit: 

http://getresponse.com/change_details.html?x=a62b&s=SPHJ4&y=4& 

 

 

Bismillah [MuslimCity] RAMADHAN BOOKLET 

 Islahonline 

  

  

 17 Aug 2009 

http://www.ilminar.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FQxqGhEM08
http://getresponse.com/unsubscribe.html?x=a62b&m=CpCZ&s=SPHJ4&y=v&
http://getresponse.com/change_details.html?x=a62b&s=SPHJ4&y=4&
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


To 

 eGroup For Muslims Around The World 

 
  

 

  

 

  

  

Asalamualaikum 
We hope this email reaches you in the best of health and Imaan, Insh’Allah.  

We have attached the latest version of our “HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF RAMADHAN” booklet.  We will email you the latest 
version of “A SELECTION OF SUPPLICATIONS FROM AL-QUR’AN AND AUTHENTIC HADITH” in the next few days, Insh’Allah. 

If you require any hard copies of either of these booklets, please email us IMMEDIATELY onbooks@islamic-
knowledge.org.  Please DO NOT forget to state the name of your country aswell.   

Please earn your reward and forward these booklets to your family, relatives, friends, colleagues and local community.  It would 
be absolutely fantastic if you could print out these booklets out and distribute to those who do not have access to a 

computer/laptop.  To do this, we have sent the booklet in 2 formats: 
RAMADHAN_BOOK_08:  This format will allow you to produce an actual booklet.  Page 1 needs to be printed at the back of page 

2 and page 3 needs to be printed at the back of page 4 and so on. 
RAMADHAN_BOOK_A5_08:  This format can be printed out and read out as a normal article. 

If you would like to make a donation towards the costs of these booklets, please email us ondonations@islamic-knowledge.org. At 
present, the price of printing the Ramadhan booklet is £75p and the Supplication booklet £1.10p.  We are sponsoring these 

booklets ourselves to earn reward from Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala).  Any donations would be highly appreciated.   

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/post?postID=IOJJQSe6TK2y6u_knLPiW0GMJw0QEPfVIKkIp_sVRXxK0ad_rBtgZQYjFOFfL_cNKLAu4OdwIeAvGpO7Oh_NdqHEULK4
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/post?postID=IOJJQSe6TK2y6u_knLPiW0GMJw0QEPfVIKkIp_sVRXxK0ad_rBtgZQYjFOFfL_cNKLAu4OdwIeAvGpO7Oh_NdqHEULK4
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/islamcity/post?postID=Fho-NSDFPVK31CcD47g30vVqAL9zHOkARxT7Rjy_udT78mufM20k5gOkVBMea2Ln1YIJeSBoitwAgOiCdouWjE71vwLI


We pray that you benefit from our humble deed of producing these booklets.  Please do not forget the Islamic Knowledge team in 
your prayers.  

Wasalam 
Islamic Knowledge team 

  

  

Islahonline 
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RE: Website Hosting 

 Navicosoft Tech Support 
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 19 Aug 2009 

To 

 me 

Wa Salam, 
Thanks for Contacting Navicosoft.com 

  
The package suitable for your needs is Diamond-W costing PKR 3000 / year. The features are listed at 
http://www.navicosoft.com/hosting_packages_windows.html 
  
The maintaiance of websites is not included in the cost. However, we offer support for free. 

  
Please feel free to contact us if you need further assistance. 

  
Regards, 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2009 2:13 AM 

To: canada@navicosoft.com 
Subject: Website Hosting 
  

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

The renewal date for the hosting of my 2 Websites will be coming in a few days' time.  But 

I am not quite satisfied with my current company so if you were to host these Sites, what 

would it cost and would maintenance be included [i.e. unlimited updates]? 

  



  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  

  

  
 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

 

  

SALES #AEC-387234]: [Sales] WEBSITE HOSTING 

 Sales Department - UKHost4u 

  

  

 23 Aug 2009 

To 

 me 

 

      dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk, 

 

Your Ticket has been received and a member of our staff will review it and reply accordingly. Listed below are details of this Ticket. Please make sure the Ticket 

ID remains in the subject at all times. 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


 

    Ticket ID: AEC-387234 

    Subject: [Sales] WEBSITE HOSTING 

    Department: Sales 

    Priority: High 

    Status: Open 

 

You can check the status or reply to this ticket online at: http://support.ukhost4u.com/index.php?_m=tickets&_a=viewticket&ticketid=109313 

    Email: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

    Password: ca8aa7ba 

 

Please do let us know if we can assist you any further, 

 

UKHost4u 

  

 

 

Bismillah [MuslimCity] Muslim converts all over the world 

 Abdul Wahid Osman Belal 

  

  

 31 Aug 2009 

To 

 eGroup For Muslims Around The World 

http://support.ukhost4u.com/index.php?_m=tickets&_a=viewticket&ticketid=109313
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


 

 

ABDUL WAHID OSMAN BELAL 

"Abdul Wahid Osman Belal" awobelal@yahoo.co.uk>,  

Date: Sunday, 30 August, 2009, 10:43 PM 

mailto:awobelal@yahoo.co.uk%3e,%C2%A0


 

 

 

 

Iman (Monica) Aparicio Christianity to Islam *Recommended Viewing* Beautiful Story.  

This sister became Muslim after her daughter started questioning her about various beliefs such as the trinity and she asked why she had to pray to 

the cross. So Monica started on her path to find the truth, and alhamdulilah she found Islam. This is a really amazing story about how someone 

found guidance in Islam. She also talks about her own experience in Arab countries with what she sees as problem, with their lack of understanding 

about Islam. 

------------ --------- --------- ------ 
Turning Muslim in Texas George W Bush may be backed by Christian fundamentalists but in his home state of Texas , Islam is the 

latest big draw. 
Eric was a Baptist preacher before he became a Muslim 14 years ago. Now he prays five times a day – even in the middle of watching a 

football game. His wife, Karen, also a convert, is covered from head to toe in the traditional Muslim Clothes. Islam, says Eric, ‘is 

everything I wanted Christianty to be’. His mother has found it hard to come to terms with her son’s conversion and believes he will 

return to the Christan faith: ‘Then he will be a dynamic preacher.’ Eric says: ‘Maybe some day she’ll embrace Islam.’ 

------------ --------- --------- --------- --- 

Muslim in the Family UK In the current climate, converting to Islam is not an obvious choice or an easy one, either for converts or their families. 

So, why have 14,000 Brits (and counting) now taken that leap of faith? In A Muslim in the Family, Rageh Omaar tries to find out.  

 

For the four converts featured in the documentary, conversion is a positive step - but one that demands sacrifices of them and can cause worry 

and confusion for those closest to them.  

Ultimately, though, it is a hopeful film. At a time when many people talk about "a clash of civilisations" between Islam and the West, converts 

just might become a living bridge between Islam and the West. 

------------ --------- --------- 

Sister Amy was a student at Birmingham University . This video shows how she has become Muslim and interviews her family as they find out about 

her changing from Christianity to Islam. Her father and Brother speak about how she has changed positively. That she never used to like going out to 

clubs or getting drunk, she was always looking for a better way. Her family realise that she is a lot happier now that she has found Islam. Video also 

shows Amy discussing her previous life, her views on marriage, finding the right hijab and the way Muslims live. 



------------ --------- --------- ------ 

 

 

Spanish Muslim Woman Talks about Islam and Women's Rights. 

Bismillah, Assalamu alaykum, this is a Spanish Muslim sister, she talks about Women's rights in Islam. This sister's name is Fatimah Milla - Rumayor. She is educated 

and bought up in Spain , she works as a linguist and is from Spain .  

She points out some useful information about Islam and she addresses the misconceptions that many people have about Islam and the role of women in it. 

------------ --------- -- 

Sister Carolyne in England accepts the truth and becomes Muslim, Love for Islam. 

Carolyne decided to become Muslim. Carolyne says> "if any human being doesnt question why we're here, then... i think there is something 

wrong in that.One part of me was saying that it might upset people if i did this, it got to the stage in January, three years ago, when i just 

thought i have to follow this, this is the right way. I like to identify myself as a muslim...... .. I do think i really should be covering my head......." 

She talks about how she first told her parents that she was Muslim. How and Why she became Muslim, as well as her thoughts on Hijab. 

------------ --------- --------- ------ 

Yvonne Ridley Explains the Role of Women in Islam. She Talks about How She was an Active Feminist and how she 

came to Choose Islam as her way of life. 

Clears Misconceptions, She used to believe that the Quran advocated beating of women, subjudation and intolerance. However, when 

she actually looked in the Quran and read it, She became convinced it was truly a message from God. She left Church of England and 

Christianity to become a Muslim.  

She explains Islam quite well in this video and it is a recommended video to watch for anyone Muslim or non Muslim.Also She 

Critisises Muslim Haters like Irshad Manji. 

------------ --------- --------- --- 

Aminah's Story. A Revert Sister from England and her family 

Aminah's Story. A Revert Sister from England and her family. She explains how she became Muslim as a teenager, how she knows over 50 Muslim 



revert sisters like herself.  

The film is set just after the september 11 NYC terrorist attacks, and shows the family and how they live. It also shows their decision to go and make Hijrah 

(immigration) to a Muslim country, the Yemen .  

------------ --------- --------- ------ 

Latifa (Rachel) and her Parents Talk about Islam. Latifa (Rachel) Became Muslim whilst still studying in University as a Teenager. Her family were 

shocked by her decision. But, as they come to terms with it, they realise that their ideas about it were completely wrong.  

Her Mother Says regarding her daughter's reversion to Islam, "And Now We have a Very forthright, intelligent, independent young lady as a 

daughter. And i am so proud of her!" 

------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- 

The Life of Cat Stevens and How he Became Muslim. T 

he Life of Cat Stevens and How he Became Muslim. 

This Documentary follows the life of Yusuf Islam, from his family background, his early life and aspirations. . his career and his change to 

the beautiful faith of Islam and the great benefits it gave his life. It also shows some of the work that he does today. 

It is a nice documentary which shows how a famous Pop Star became Muslim. His family and other people from the music industry are 

interviewed..  

------------ --------- --------- ----- 

Latest Yusuf Islam Interview Assalamu Alaykum Wa Rahmatullah,  

This is A new Yusuf Islam Interview, talks about Islam.  

He mentions how he was always searching for answers to life. Also talks about his new charity work. And his past and present dawah 

projects, how he is calling people to Islam. 

Yusuf Islam formerly known as Cat Stevens in a recent interview.. 

A nice interview with a once famous Pop Star who became Muslim after finding the beauty of Islam.  

 

------------ --------- --------- ------ 

Yusuf Islam in his latest TV interview with the ex-BBC Director Alan Yentob. A recent Video which was made earlier this year.  

They Discuss Yusuf's Life and how he came from being Cat Steven World Famous Popstar to him finding Islam. Also interviewing his brother and they 

speak about their family life. They come across as a very close family.  

It is one of the best documentaries about Yusuf Islam around. So please do watch it.  



------------ --------- --------- -------- 

Susan Carland (Australian Muslim of the Year 2004) and her journey to Islam.  

This short film made and supplied by Sister VerityP. It was made before she became Muslim.  

It follows Susan Carland (Australian Muslim of the Year 2004) and her journey to Islam, why she decided to become a muslim. It shows Susan 

before she was Muslim and shows her family. She talks about Islam and what Islam means to her. 

Verity, who was filming this video before she became a Muslim says: "It was the first film I ever made, I converted to Islam shortly after making 

it." 

------------ --------- --------- ------ 

Malcolm X Story of him Coming to True Islam 

Malcolm went on the Hajj and found True Islam. This documentary shows how Malcolm Renounced his past with Nation of Islam and had 

become a True Muslim following Sunni Islam.  

Malcolm talks about his experience on the hajj, and what it means to be a Muslim. He suprises everyone on his return from Makkah, and 

unfortunately just before he could make an even greater impact by calling people to Islam he was assassinated. May Allah bless him, one of the 

most important people in 20th Century Politics and American History. 

------------ --------- -- 

Islam in Nederland ( Netherlands ! ) Video about Revert Muslim women in Holland . 

This video focuses on the lives of some Dutch Muslim women and their families. Their life as Muslims in Europe . 

MashaAllah, they really love and practise their deen as much as they can. They try their best to make their families be comfortable and understand 

why they took the decisions that they did to become Muslim and to worship Allah alone. Thanks to sister Hajar for translation. 

------------ --------- ------- 

Sister Crystal Talks about her life Before and After Islam  

Sister Crystal Talks about her life Before and After Islam. The sister is from Canada . She was from Christian background, she found many 

inconsistencies in her Religion. She had always wanted to know more about who her creator was. When she was at college she met Muslims 

and found what they said was interesting. She had a Muslim boyfriend and had relationship with him. A Christian Arab tried to make her stop 

from becoming a Muslim by giving her biased anti-Islam literature. He would even give the literature to her mother. This made the Sister interested, so she went to the 

Mosque and tried to discover more about ISlam, she found that what the Arab man was telling her was wrong. 

------------ --------- ------- 



Muslim in the Family UK In the current climate, converting to Islam is not an obvious choice or an easy one, either for converts or their families. 

So, why have 14,000 Brits (and counting) now taken that leap of faith? In A Muslim in the Family, Rageh Omaar tries to find out.  

For the four converts featured in the documentary, conversion is a positive step - but one that demands sacrifices of them and can cause worry 

and confusion for those closest to them.  

Ultimately, though, it is a hopeful film. At a time when many people talk about "a clash of civilisations" between Islam and the West, converts 

just might become a living bridge between Islam and the West. 

------------ --------- --------- --British man and French Woman, Two New Muslims! An Englishman recounts his life how he 

grew up and found Islam. Also he recounts a story of how he went to his childhood home in France and got in contact with a woman he 

used to know whilst he was a teenager. 

They went on to get married. She however, was still a Christian. They adopted an Islamic lifestyle, and she learnt a lot about Islam from 

him during this time.  

Although she was skeptical of Islam at first, partly due to the French style of secularism she was used to. she later saw that Islam was 

indeed perfect and the true message from God so she too became a Muslim.  

This is An interesting story. indeed. 

------------ --------- --------- --- 

 

 

 

 
Islam French woman talks about becoming Muslim and Marriage  

A French Muslim sister talks about Islam, and How she became Muslim .  

She explains how her decision to become a Muslim had nothing to do with her husband or anyone else.  

So, It was her own decision and this is what ISlam teaches 

------------ --------- ---  

 

 

 



 

English Brother Yusuf Adam Explains Why He Became Muslim! 

Yusuf recalls how he spoke to a neigbour about Islam in 1997. She had asked if he had ever read the Quran. At first Yusuf thought this was 

stupid, but, he decided to read it "just to shut her up", so he could have "an intellectual discussion with her"anyway. It took him six weeks to 

study the Quran and he was amazed and interested by its beauty and truth. The brother read about the Prophets Abraham, Jesus and others 

and read about Tawheed, Correct belief monotheistic belief in God.This affected the brother and he became Muslim. Alhamdulillah. 

------------ --------- --------- ---- 

Brother Abu Hafsa Entering Islam!  

Brother's name is Abu Hafsa ( it means Father of Hafsa), Abdul Malik (Servant of God), formerly Jerome is the first 100% blind person who was accepted into ... 

professional wrestling!!  

He came to Islam after reading about the beautiful story of Malcolm X, and then later he studied Islam and began to read the Quran in Arabic Braille.  

Walhamdulilah 

------------ --------- --------- 

 

 

 

People who became Muslim Due to 9/11 (i.e. Researching About Islam): 

 

Jewish And Catholic Women Women Become Muslim After September 11.  

AlJazeera Interviews some American New Muslim women who became Muslim after 9/11. Aljazeera and FoxNews both interviewed Angela Colins, an ex-Catholic from 

sunny California . Safiya, who used to be an American Jew... Lost 8 of her relatives in September 11, however, this did not make her blame Islam for the actions of the 

perpetrators of September 11. Instead, she loved Islam and became Muslim. Having studied Islam and the Quran both women found out, that it has little to do with the 

extremist actions of a few lone people..... but it gives true meaning to worshipping God alone and not associating any partners with him. It is God's true message to 

mankind. 

------------ --------- --------- -- 

 

 

 



Angela Colins Muslim After September 11 on Fox News  

- She Became Muslim After 9/11. She had many of her family members who died on September 11th. She studied Islamand came to find it to be quite different from 

what other people told her. . and the way the media percieved it to be. She reverted to Islam from her Catholic Faith. Now she is a Muslim teacher. 

Be sure to check out the Aljazeera interview, which also has an American Jew who turned to Islam after September 11.. 

------------ --------- --------- -- 

 

New Muslim Reverts This Ramadan! ( Allison Poole& Barbara Cartabuke) in New York , post-9/11 CNN Interview: 

More And More People are Turning to Islam, especially after 9/11. September 11 has led to the media giving Islam a lot of attention. Although, the media has mostly 

reported negatively about Muslims and Islam, it has made people research about Islam. This has led to many to find the Truth about Islam and readily accept it as their 

faith.  

 

CNN states that 1/4 of the 6 Million Muslims in the United States are Revert Muslims (Converts).  

 



Allison Poole was Raised as a Southern Baptist Christian. She became Muslim this Ramadan. Alhamdulilah! Since becoming Muslim, she feels more at peace and finds 

Islam has made he life much better as she has the right belief in God. Her family is completely behind her decision, but she finds fellow Americans still misunderstand 

Islam and say bad things. 

 

Barbara Cartabuke is also an American who has found Islam post 911. She was a Catholic who always felt praying to Jesus and reading Hail Mary's was wrong. When 

she found Islam, it was a breath of fresh air and answered all her questions regarding the reality of her existance and of true belief in God. 

------------ --------- --------- ------- 

Youngest Muslim Reverts in The World. Children in England Turn To Islam.  

This video just Shows kids who were interested in Islam. They were attracted to the Mosque and wanted to learn more about the Religion 

of Islam. 

Nobody has gone around to actually tell these kids what to do, it is by their own free choice and they just like going to the Mosque and 

like Muslim culture.. This documentary tells their story and how the children miss not being able to go to the mosque. This is juxtaposed 

to the views of their siblings and family.. 

------------ --------- --------- -------- 

4 New Muslims from 4 Corners of the World  

This is A great Documentary telling the story of Four people who have Reverted to the beautiful and true religion of Islam and how their life 

has changed for the better. They give accounts of their lives from before Islam and after reverting to Islam. 

This is an interesting video for those who want to know more about Islam and what it means to people who follow it. 

------------ --------- --------- -- 

Brother Rasid from Christianity to Islam Bismillah, Brother Rasheed used to be a Christian and God was always important to him, he grew up 

and was influenced heavily by the hiphop culture in his teen years and he became materialistic. Alhamdulilah he later found Islam. In This video 

he talks about his life before Islam and how he became Muslim and why.. Interesting story about how he forgot to pay for an item and whilst on 

his way back to return the good, was caught for shoplifting. This made him embarrassed as he was from a kind and good family, even though he 

was innocent. It made him think about God and Islam. 

------------ --------- --------- 

Yusuf Estes Journey to Islam. How he became Muslim. 

Brother Yusuf Estes was a Christian Preacher, but Alhamdulillah he found the light of Islam and became a Muslim. 

He gives a very interesting little talk here about his life.. Infact, he looked at Arabs and Muslims in a negative light and only knew what the media presented to him.  

It was through his interaction with Muslim people and from studying Islam that he came to understand Islam and know that it was definitely the Truth.  



He became enlightened with regards to the true belief in God and in Jesus. 

Its quite funny too. Islamic information Video. 

------------ --------- --------- ---------Sister Jan is an English Revert to Islam. She explains why she loves Islam so much. She converted from Christianity, "my friends say you 

were a Good Christian, why have you sold out?, almost is what they would imply.. my answer to that is well i didnt know about the Prophet (Muhammad ) so its 

been enriching of my faith" .......... 

 

..........." It was only in the 1960s (in England ), when we (women) could open a bank account without having our husband sign the bank cheque. Islamic Women have 

always had those rights. If i stick to what the Quran says to me, and what the message is, it is very clear to me, that i have total equality. Just do what it says, and 

nobody can argue with me on that."....... ........ 
 

 

 

Re: renewal of dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 Web Design UK 

  

  

 1 Sep 2009 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr Azam 

  

We have received your payment and the domain has been renewed. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


Kind regards 

  

Anna Tyler 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: Web Design UK 

Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2009 10:54 PM 

Subject: Re: renewal of dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 

 

  

Hello, 

  

Did you receive my postal order for 2 years' payment? 

  

  

Dr Umar Azam 

 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:office@web-design-uk.net


 

Re: REQUEST THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN SOFT COPY. 

 Naeem Shaikh 

  

  

 3 Sep 2009 

To 

 me 

  

 softcopyogquran@gmail.com 

Greetings dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Kindly provide me with a soft copy of the Holy Quran, please. 

Shall be extremely grateful to your good-selves for this kindness. 

 

With all good wishes and best regards, 

 

Naeem B. Shaikh 

Trillium Pakistan 

AWT Plaza, 

Rawalpindi. 

www.trillium-pakistan.com 

 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=a5r39fopb0p33


 

 

 

On Thu, Sep 3, 2009 at 1:34 AM, DR UMAR AZAM<dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

> NOW YOU CAN GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN IN ONE E-MAIL ATTACHMENT!!! Put in a 

> request to softcopyofquran@gmail.com to receive your own free attachment 

> into your inbox.  Once you receive your attachment, you can: 

> 

> (i) Place the attachment onto your desktop so that you can read the Holy 

> Quran even when off-line 

> (ii) Send the attachment on to friends/relatives 

> (iii) ‘Burn’ the attachment onto CD-ROM/DVD 

> (iv) Arrange for the attachment to be added onto Internet websites 

> 

> Please also ask your friends and relatives, if you prefer, to jot down 

> softcopyofquran@gmail.com address and then to request the copy of the Holy 

> Quran. Tell others in your neighbourhood and/or fellow pupils/students at 

> school/college/University of this opportunity. 

> 

 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
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